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Musholm, Korsør, Denmark

PM & Vänner, Växjö, Sweden

Åhlénshuset, Uppsala, Sweden

Blue Lagoon, Grindavík, Iceland

KVUC, Copenhagen, Denmark

Østbanehallen, Oslo, Norway

Experimentarium, Hellerup, Denmark

Great Northern, Kerteminde, Denmark

Scandic Havet, Bodø, Norway

Grønttorvet, Høje Taastrup, Denmark

Ulstein Arena, Ulsteinvik, Norway

References from 
the Nordic region

SUCCESS IN EVERY AREA

Elgiganten, Odense, Danmark

Søreide School, Bergen, Norway

Mall of Scandinavia, Stockholm, Sweden

Herrestaskolan, Stockholm, Sweden



... and many more to come in the future

Eger, Oslo, Norway

We are GEZE – Your partner for door, 
window and safety technology
The most important for us is customer confidence in our 
products, system solutions and services for doors and 
windows. 

We are a major driving force behind the digital networking 
of building technology – with one goal in mind: the 
development of comfortable buildings. 

Our intelligent products impress our customers worldwide 
with their workmanship, comfort and design.

Royal Library, Stockholm, Swedenn

MORE 
REFERENCES 
AVAILABLE

  Hotel & Gastro

  Culture & Sport

  Retail Industry

  Education

Kronen, Vanløse Denmark Downtown Camper, Stockholm, Sweden

WE ARE WITH 
YOU DURING THE 
ENTIRE PROJECT 

 Project advisory

 Intelligent BIM objects

 Specifications

 Technical support

 Customized product 
solutions

 Installation and 
commissioning

 After sales service, 
maintenance and repair

 First class customer service 

 Center for Ridefysioterapi, Maribo, Denmark
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The Carlanderska Private Hospital in Gothenburg offers a full range of healthcare 
services, both to private patients and patients who have been referred from public 
healthcare. The hospital is run as a municipal foundation with the city of Gothen-
burg as the principal. 

The Carlanderska 
Private Hospital

GOTHENBURG ·  SWEDEN



GEZE Slimdrive EMD-F

Extension to the cultural-historical 
environment
A major extension project was launched in 2014. In co op-
eration with the architectural agency White, a proposal 
was presented for an extension of 7,000 m2. The goal was, 
to a large extent, based on building on architect Arvid 
Bjerke’s original intentions for the hospital. 

Carlanderska Hospital, with its associated buildings 
and parks, are included in the conservation programme 
for Gothenburg and must as such be protected from 
exploitation. It was therefore crucial that the extension 
preserved the intention of the original architecture, and 
only involved a limited section of the park area.

Skanska has been the main contractor on the project, 
and SafeTeam in Gothenburg has delivered the auto-
matic door systems from GEZE for all of the doors in the 
new building.

The building is integrated into the original main building 
via the entrance hall and an impressive glazed walkway.

Complete assembly and future service
The project was officially delivered in April, and is now 
ready to receive patients. It is SafeTeam service engineer 
Simon Wallin who has been charged with the day-to-day 
management of the installation.

It’s vital for the hospital’s daily use that the 
automatic door systems are safe to use and 
of a high quality. At the same time it should 
 op erate silently and require a minimal level 
of service. Of course, we ensure regular main-
tenance of the products, but in a hospital you 
need to take care of patient well being and 
disturbances should be kept as few as pos-
sible. That is why it is extra important that 
service and maintenance visits are kept to a 
minimum, says Simon Wallin,  Service Engi-
neer, SafeTeam.

PRODUCT LIST

27 x single Slimdrive EMD-F

10x  double Slimdrive EMD-F

1 x telescopic door

GC 334 Safety sensor 

ES 20 Elbow contact
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When installing 530 automatic door systems in a hospital, your skills set and 
versatility are crucial. Bodø Sikkerhet og Lås AS chooses GEZE automatics for 
The Nordland Hospital.

The Nordland 
Hospital

BODØ ·  NORWAY



Established in 1927 
The Nordland hospital has undergone major develop-
ment since the laboratory and radiography building was 
opened in 2007, with the K-wing with out patient clin-
ics and operating theatres opening in 2014, G-wing with 
offices and hospital pharmacy in 2016, and an expanded 
and totally renovated granite building, which was opened 
in 1927. 

Major revamp 
The Nordland Hospital in Bodø has built a brand new 
main entrance. The old and the new will be united once 
Nordland Hospital in Bodø is completed with its major 
revamp.

Four billion kroner 
To date some NOK 3 billion has been spent on the deveo-
pment and once the hospital is complete, the total cost 
will come in at around four billion kroner. 

Once finished, the area of the hospital will be in creas ed 
by some 25,000 square metres to achieve a total of 
75,000 square metres to a minimum.

Special challenges 
Each hospital has its own very special challenges, and 
in Bodø these include mounted doors with sensors that 
prevent them from closing if there is something or some-
one in the opening.

“GEZE has an extensive and versatile range of solutions, 
and it is vital that these relate to wards where people are 
extra vulnerable when they have plaster casts and are 
on crutches,” says Robert Valrygg, CEO of Bodø Sikkerhet 
og Lås AS, who was engaged by the contractors to install 
the 530 automatic door systems.

GEZE TS 5000

PRODUCT LIST

530 x automatic 
door systems:                   
Slimdrive  EMD-F and 
Slimdrive EMD-F IS

300 x  door closers:  
TS 3000 and TS 5000

It is a huge advantage to have GEZE’s exten-
sive quality selection behind you when 
undertaking such assignments. The Nordland 
Hospital in Bodø is a vast project which we 
have been involved in over the last five years, 
says Robert Valrygg, CEO of Bodø Sikkerhet 
og Lås AS. 
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The New University Hospital in Århus (DNU) is a massive construction project that 
will group all the wards of DNU into one place. The existing 160,000m2 large hospital 
is to be expanded with an impressive 250,000 new m2, where solutions are planned 
down to the very last detail, not only in the construction phase but also in terms of 
the future functionality of the hospital. 

The New University 
Hospital

ÅRHUS ·  DENMARK



Wards where the walls can be repositioned and inte-
nal logistics systems with state-of-the-art technology 
are among the many aspects that will safeguard the 
performance of the     hospital as a university hospital.

The new construction will be divided into 10 co nstru-
tion areas, of which GEZE has supplied hundreds of 
automatic swing door systems, auto matic sliding door 
systems and ordinary door closers for half of the con-
struction sites. To date, GEZE automatic door systems 
have been installed in more than 600 places in the 
new super hospital. 

Major logistics assignment 
Installing automatic door systems is one of the last 
hings to do in a building once the other craftsmen 
have finished their work. It is a big logistics puzzle, and 
this puts great demands on project management and 
the planning of each individual assembly. 

Advice at eye level 
To ensure understanding for the full solution 
everything from the door’s functionality in its everyday 
use to the correct guidance for how the electrician is 
to run the conductors is included. 

A familiar face in the hospital world 
GEZE’s advice helps ensure well-functioning access 
routes at the new super hospital in Århus. Ensuring 
access routes to  hospitals is nothing new to GEZE. 
GEZE has had a fixed service contract in place with 
Skejby University Hospital for several years to main-
tain the sliding doors and the automatic swing door 
systems at the existing hospital. 

At GEZE there is always time for the next project, and 
the next major hospital assignment will be at Rigshos-
pitalet in Copenhagen. Here a large-scale expansion 
project is underway, where GEZE will be delivering the 
automatic door systems. 

GEZE Powerdrive

PRODUCT LIST

Slimdrive  EMD-F

Slimdrive  EMD-F-IS

ECdrive

Powerdrive

It is important early on in the project to ascertain all of 
the needs and surrounding factors. This all helps the 
customertogetthebestpossiblesolutionintheend,
saysPoulTorndahl,SalesEngineeratGEZE.

TS 5000 

TS 5000 E

TS 5000 ISM

TS 5000 E-ISM

TS 5000 EFS

Door closers: 

Door automatics: 



OVERVIEW

Products

TS 5000 ISM
Overhead door closer system with guide rail for 
double leaf doors with closing sequence control. 

Slimdrive EMD-F
Electromechanical swing door drive for 1-leaf fire and 
smoke protection doors.

Slimdrive EMD-F-IS
Electromechanical swing door drive system for double 
leaf fire and smoke protection doors with closing 
sequence control.

TS 3000
Overhead door closer with guide rail for single leaf 
doors with a leaf width up to 1100 mm.

TS 5000
Overhead door closer with guide rail for single leaf 
doors with a leaf width up to 1400 mm.

TS 5000 E-ISM
Overhead door closer system with guide rail for 
double leaf doors with closing sequence control and 
electric hold-open device.

TS 5000 E
Overhead door closer with guide rail for single leaf 
doors of up to 1400 mm leaf width with electric hold-
open device.

Powerturn
Automatic swing door drive – reliably and safely 
opens even large, heavy doors weighing up to 600 kg. 



TS 5000 EFS
Overhead door closer with guide rail for single leaf 
doors up to 1400 mm leaf width with electric free 
swing function. 

ECdrive
Drive system for linear single and double leaf sliding 
doors in high traffic areas.

Powerdrive
Drive system for automatic linear sliding doors with 
large, heavy leaves.

Slimchain
Window drive for automatic opening. 

GC 342
Hygenic opening and safety for automatic doors. 

Hermetic door
Important in hospitals.

Revolving doors
Attractive for hospital entrances.

GC touch-free door activations
Hygenic opening for automatic doors.



WWW.GEZE.COM
GEZE Sweden Mallslingan 10  |  SE-187 11 Täby Sweden  |  TEL. +46 (0) 8 732 34 00  |  EMAIL sverige.se@geze.com  |  www.geze.se  

GEZE Denmark Mårkærvej 13L  |  DK-2630 Taastrup, Denmark  |  TEL. +45 46 32 33 24  |  EMAIL danmark.se@geze.com  |  www.geze.dk

GEZE Norway Bølerveien 71  |  NO-2020, Skedsmokorset, Norway  |  TEL. +47 63 95 72 00  |  EMAIL norge.se@geze.com  |  www.geze.no

GEZE Scandinavia AB Mallslingan 10  |  SE-187 66 Täby, Sweden  |   TEL. +46 (0) 8 732 34 00  |  www.geze.com

Finland  |  Iceland  |  Latvia  |  Estonia  |  Lithuania
EMAIL finland@geze.com  |  iceland@geze.com  |  latvia@geze.com  |  estonia@geze.com  |  lithuania@geze.com

WWW.GEZE.COM
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